Few publications describe the potential benefit of robotic-assisted inguinal hernia repair on acute postoperative groin pain (APGP). This study compared patients' perceptions of APGP, activity limitation, and overall satisfaction after roboticassisted-(R), laparoscopic (L), or open (O) inguinal hernia repair (IHR). Random samples of patients from two web-based research panels and surgical practices were screened for patients who underwent IHR between October 28, 2015 and November 1, 2016. Qualified patients were surveyed to assess perceived APGP at 1 week postoperatively, activity disruption, and overall satisfaction. Three cohorts based on operative approach were compared after propensity matching. 
Introduction
In the United States (US), an estimated 4.5 million people are impacted by groin hernia, and each year approximately 800,000 people are treated for groin hernia [1, 2] . Chronic postoperative groin pain (CPGP) is an infrequent but notable complication associated with inguinal hernia repair (IHR) [3] . Two important risk factors for CPGP are preoperative groin pain and acute postoperative groin pain (APGP) [4, 5] . APGP and CPGP can impact patient quality of life after IHR [6, 7] , and the American Pain Society and American Society of Anesthesiologists developed guidelines to aid the management of these conditions [8] .
One method to potentially lower the risk of APGP, and subsequently CPGP, is to adopt a minimally invasive approach to IHR [9] . Robotic-assisted inguinal hernia repair (R-IHR) is a minimally invasive approach increasing in frequency in the US [10] . Despite the known advantages of laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair (L-IHR), including less early postoperative pain, shortened hospital stay, and less wound infections [11] , few publications have investigated the potential benefit of R-IHR on APGP [12] . To that end, the present study compared three surgical approaches-open (O), laparoscopic (L), robotic-assisted (R) IHR-and the associated patient perceptions of APGP, activity limitations, and overall satisfaction.
Materials and methods

Study population
Respondents were included in the study if they underwent O-IHR, L-IHR, or R-IHR between October 28, 2015 and November 1, 2016 and completed the survey in its entirety. Individuals were excluded from the study if they did not reply to or refused the invitation to participate; did not selfidentify as having undergone IHR; reported IHR before October 28, 2015; failed to complete the survey; or represented duplicate data (e.g., digital fingerprinting indicated the participant was a panelist in both market research databases).
Data source and collection
A random sample of consumers from two web-based research panels was screened to participate in the study. Invitations were sent by the market research companies, Precision Sample (Denver, Colorado) and Survey Sampling International (Shelton, Connecticut). Additional potential panelists were contacted via surgical practice outreach. Individuals who met the screening criteria and expressed interest in the study were sent an email invitation to participate in a HIPAA compliant survey via Survey Writer (Chicago, IL, USA). Respondents were incentivized $5.00 or $10.00 US upon completion of the survey, which required approximately 10 min of time. Up to two email reminders were sent to individuals who expressed interest to participate but did not initiate or complete the survey. Respondents had the opportunity to opt out of the survey at any time. Survey data from respondents were collected from October 25, 2016 to December 2, 2016.
Respondents were asked to rate their hernia-related groin pain 1 week preoperatively, APGP at 1 week postoperatively (primary measure), and APGP at the time of survey completion (0-10 scale, based on the validated Numeric Pain Rating Scale) [13] . Respondents also rated perceived activity disruption 1 week postoperatively and at the time of survey completion, as well as overall satisfaction with IHR (0-10 scales, modified from the Numeric Pain Rating Scale). Other survey questions inquired as to a history of IHR, regular use of preoperative pain medications, length of time from operation to resolution of APGP, duration of prescription pain medications, and return to normal/unrestricted physical activity and full-duty work. The survey concluded with a series of demographic questions (age, gender, employment type, education level, and annual income).
Analysis
Three respondent cohorts were created based on type of most recent IHR (open, laparoscopic, and robotic-assisted), and comparisons were made for R-IHR vs. O-IHR and R-IHR vs. L-IHR. Propensity scores were calculated using a logistic regression model with the following covariates: age category, education level, employment status, type of job/labor, income level, use of prescription pain medication prior to IHR (yes/no), and history of IHR (yes/no). Propensity score matching was performed with a caliper width of 0.05 using a greedy match method. Participants undergoing R-IHR were separately matched 1:1 to patients undergoing O-IHR and L-IHR, respectively. Continuous variables were summarized as mean ± standard error (SE). Comparisons between matched cohorts were performed using a Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables and a Chi-square or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables as appropriate. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
More than 33,100 individuals expressed interest to participate in the survey study with a 6% response rate. A total of 526 individuals met eligibility criteria for the study (214 O-IHR, 214 L-IHR, and 98 R-IHR). Propensity scoring resulted in 83 R-IHR matched to 83 L-IHR respondents, while 85 R-IHR were matched with 85 O-IHR respondents (Fig. 1 ).
Demographics and clinical characteristics
Respondents were geographically dispersed across the US; 21% in the Northeast, 22% in the Midwest; 34% in the South, and 23% in the West, similar to proportions reported by the US Census Bureau in 2016. Prior to propensity matching, the cohorts differed by age, type of job labor, history of IHR, and use of preoperative pain medication. After matching, there were no significant differences between the cohorts among these demographic or clinical characteristics (Table 1) .
Postoperative groin pain
At 1 week postoperatively, R-IHR respondents recalled significantly less APGP compared to O-IHR (4.1 ± 0.3 vs 5.6 ± 0.3, p < 0.01) but a similar amount compared to the L-IHR cohort (4.0 ± 0.3 vs 4.4 ± 0.3, p = 0.37). Time to resolution of APGP did not significantly differ between cohorts. Respondents reported a shorter duration of prescription analgesic medication use after R-IHR compared to O-IHR (9.4 ± 1.4 vs. 10.6 ± 1.2 days, p = 0.03). While a trend existed such that patients who underwent R-IHR reported a shorter duration of prescription analgesic medication use compared to those after L-IHR, the difference was not significant (9.4 ± 1.5 vs. 11.6 ± 1.7 days, p = 0.30). A summary of postoperative pain measures appears in Table 2 . At a mean follow-up of 6 months, similar proportions of respondents noted CPGP after R-IHR compared to O-IHR (50 vs. 57%, p = 0.52) and L-IHR (54 vs. 72%, p = 0.06).
Perceived physical activity limitations
Respondents recalled less activity disruption 1 week postoperatively after R-IHR compared to O-IHR (6.1 ± 0.3 vs. 7.3 ± 0.2, p < 0.01) but similar levels of activity disruption after R-IHR compared to L-IHR (6.0 ± 0.3 vs. 6.6 ± 0.27, p = 0.32). They reported returning to work at similar times postoperatively regardless of operative technique. At the time of the survey, respondents perceived the level of physical activity restrictions to be lower after R-IHR compared to O-IHR (1.4 ± 0.2 vs. 2.8 ± 0.4, p < 0.01) but similar between R-IHR and L-IHR (1.3 ± 0.2 vs 1.2 ± 0.2, p = 0.94). A summary of physical activity disruption appears in Tables 2 and 3 .
Satisfaction
At survey completion, most respondents felt satisfied with their outcome regardless of operative approach (R-IHR, 
Factors influencing perceived postoperative groin pain and activity disruption
Respondents who previously underwent IHR recalled less groin pain at 1 week postoperatively after R-IHR or L-IHR The p values were calculated using Wilcoxon rank sum test Table 4 . Respondents using prescription analgesia medications preoperatively recalled less APGP after R-IHR or L-IHR compared to O-IHR (4.7 ± 0.3 and 5.3 ± 0.4 vs. 7.6 ± 0.2, p < 0.01, respectively). These respondents also claimed a shorter disruption of physical activity 1 week postoperatively compared to O-IHR (7.1 ± 0.5 and 7.2 ± 0.3 days vs. 8.0 ± 0.2 days, p = 0.02, respectively). Similarly, respondents not using prescription analgesia medications preoperatively recalled less APGP and a shorter disruption of physical activity 1 week postoperatively after R-IHR compared to O-IHR and L-IHR (Table 5 ). Most respondents who recalled significant APGP (rated ≥ 8 on a 0-10 scale) also noted greater physical activity disruption regardless of operative approach (R-IHR 75%, O-IHR 82%, and L-IHR 85%).
Discussion
There is a public health concern in the US over excessive prescribing and utilization of opioid medications for managing acute and chronic pain. Strategies to impact prescribing practices and minimize opioid use and/or abuse for primary IHR include using local anesthetic medications perioperatively as well as prescribing nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs with minimal (or no) low-dose opioid postoperatively [14] . In addition to these strategies to minimize use of opioid analgesic medications for APGP, other important factors such as preoperative pain level, operative approach, inclusion of neurectomy, mesh choice, mesh fixation strategy, surgical site occurrence, and hernia recurrence may influence patients' perception of groin pain and activity disruption after IHR [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This study investigated a specific factor, the operative approach, on a group of propensity-matched patients who self-reported their perception of groin pain and activity disruption after IHR.
Patient-reported outcomes of APGP and activity disruption are improved after minimally invasive procedures compared to open IHR [22] . The results from this study demonstrate that respondents who underwent R-IHR compared to O-IHR perceived less APGP, fewer physical The p values were calculated using a Wilcoxon rank sum test
Respondents with prior IHR (n = 186)
Respondents without prior IHR (n = 340)
Pain Rating of groin pain 1 week after IHR 0.07 Table 5 Stratification of patient perceptions and time variables by preoperative analgesic medication n number of respondents, meds medications, preop
The p values were calculated using Wilcoxon rank sum test
Respondents taking analgesic meds preop (n = 201)
Respondents not taking analgesic meds preop (n = 325)
Pain Rating of groin pain 1 week after IHR activity limitations at 1 week and at least 6 months postoperatively, and shorter duration of prescription analgesic medication use. APGP, physical activity limitation, and duration of prescription analgesic use were statistically similar among respondents who underwent R-IHR and L-IHR. However, 18% fewer R-IHR compared to L-IHR respondents reported CPGP and R-IHR respondents used prescription analgesic medications for approximately 2 days less than L-IHR respondents. While these differences did not achieve statistical significance, the results may be clinically relevant given the desire to minimize the use of prescription pain medication and mitigate the risk of CPGP among patients eligible for minimally invasive IHR.
Evidence demonstrates that patients with groin herniarelated pain preoperatively are at increased risk of groin pain postoperatively, particularly CPGP [23] . Subgroup analysis of respondents taking versus not taking prescription analgesic medications for preoperative groin herniarelated pain showed several potentially relevant clinical differences. Respondents who did not require prescription analgesic medications preoperatively perceived significantly less APGP and noted earlier resolution of APGP after R-IHR compared to both O-IHR and L-IHR. Like trends noted among respondents with or without preoperative groin hernia-related pain, subgroup analysis of respondents who had or had not undergone prior IHR demonstrated potentially relevant clinical differences. Specifically, respondents who had prior IHR perceived a shorter duration of APGP after R-IHR compared to O-IHR and L-IHR. These findings suggest that compared to other approaches R-IHR may confer short-term benefits in terms of APGP to patients not taking groin hernia-related prescription analgesic medications preoperatively and/or those with previous inguinal hernia repair.
Respondents with preoperative groin pain requiring prescription analgesic medications perceived less APGP, noted earlier resolution of APGP, used prescription analgesic medications 2 days less, and noted fewer physical activity limitations after R-IHR compared to O-IHR but not L-IHR. Likewise, respondents with a history of prior IHR perceived similar outcomes after R-IHR and L-IHR. These data suggest that compared to O-IHR, patients taking groin herniarelated prescription analgesic medications preoperatively may benefit in terms of APGP from a minimally invasive IHR approach.
Evidence supports the idea that a minimally invasive approach to IHR benefits select groups of patients. A recent multi-institutional retrospective study of propensitymatched patients with obesity (body mass index ≥ 30 kg/ m 2 ) who underwent R-IHR (n = 95) or O-IHR (n = 93) found that those who underwent R-IHR had a 7.6% lower rate of post discharge to 30-day complications [24] . Another single-surgeon study that compared R-IHR (n = 118) and L-IHR (n = 157) demonstrated equivalent short-term outcomes despite appreciably more complex patients in the R-IHR cohort [25] . Other single-surgeon, retrospective studies demonstrate the potential for R-IHR to lower patients' perception of APGP, shorten recovery room time, and lower the rate of self-reported CPGP compared to L-IHR [22, 26] .
Limitations of this study are worthy of mention and include a low survey response rate as well as respondent selection bias, non-response bias, and recall bias (mitigated through use of propensity matching on demographics and clinical information). The survey was written to minimize leading bias but the questions were not validated as neutral by pretesting. Additionally, the convenience sample of patients may not reflect the opinions of patients throughout the US or globally. Another potential limitation is the fact that respondents were culled from two different sourcesmarket research panels and surgical practices. Although most respondents were identified from market research panels (~ 75%), efforts were undertaken to recruit from throughout the continental US to limit geographic influence.
In summary, this survey study demonstrated that patient perceptions of pain and activity disruption differ by approach, suggesting a potential advantage for surgeons to consider a minimally invasive technique over open IHR. Further prospective studies are needed to determine long-term outcomes, including a better understanding into the manifestation of pain in daily life as well as patient perceptions of pain and quality of life associated with IHR.
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